
____Beard

1. Proper Noun

2. Noun - Plural

3. Adjective

4. Adjective

5. Noun

6. Noun

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Noun

10. Noun - Plural

11. Number

12. Noun

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Adjective

16. Verb

17. Verb - 3Rd Person Singular Present

18. Verb - Past Participle

19. Noun

20. Noun

21. Noun

22. Noun

23. Noun
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24. Noun - Plural

25. Noun

26. Noun

27. Verb - Past Participle



____Beard

Once upon a time there was a man named Proper Noun . He had many Noun - Plural , but they all

had mysteriously dies in the week they got married. Then on day he married a Adjective but

Adjective Noun . And then later that Noun he said to his new Noun "I mist go

to a Noun for the night ad will be back later in teh Noun tomorrow" Then he said" I will give

you the Noun - Plural to all the rooms in the house but there is Number Noun you must

not go in, And to prove that you did not go in teh Noun you must carry this Noun I give you

and you will keep it Adjective and not let it Verb . Though if it Verb - 3rd Person Singular Present

then or is stained dirty you will be Verb - Past Participle ." And with that he set off for his meeting. Then the

Noun , with teh Noun , set of to explore teh Noun and when she came to teh door that

she was forbidden to enter curiosity came over her and she then she entered and with teh sight she saw she

dropped teh Noun and went to get though it was stained with Noun or what she had seen was

all of Bluebeard Noun - Plural dead in the room. Then when Bluebeard came back that evening he asked

for teh Noun and she gave it to him. When he saw teh Noun he shouted "YOU WILL BE

Verb - Past Participle TOMORROW"..............To be continued
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